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Background: Why bibliometrics?

• Scientific publication output has been increasing constantly and 

incessantly within the last decades

 almost one publication per second!

• the “publish or perish” dilemma (especially for juniors)

• more competition
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• Scientific publication output has been increasing constantly and 
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 almost one publication per second!

• the “publish or perish” dilemma (especially for juniors)

• more competition

• the crisis of peer review  informed peer review 

• multidimensional research

• excessive exchange of information through the web 2.0

• advancement of the new metrics



Change of 

the habits

Excessive!

Privacy!



Bibliometrics – a perfect fit for scientific libraries

• Librarians are information specialists 

• Librarians are used to work with metadata, search 

engines and databases

• Libraries do already collect necessary content 

(publications) and license required tools (databases)

• Libraries are independent and interdisciplinary 

institutions 

• Libraries can provide up-to-date usage statistics for the 

construction of current usage metrics



From a bibliometrics working group towards a dedicated 

department

2006           formation of working group „Scientometrics“

since 2008  Bibliometrics Department implemented as part of 
Library and Archive Services

Library and Archive Services

Bibliometrics

Research Documentation

u:cris (PURE)

eResource Management
(WoS, InCites, ResearcherID,

Scopus)

Consortias

Open Access Office

Phaidra: Digital Asset 

Management System

u:scholar: Repository

Quality Assurance
Vice Rectorate

Research & Development
Research Services
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Our department at the 

Vienna University Library 

is offering 

bibliometric services 

since 2008.

From bibliometrics

to bibliometrics and 

publication strategies.
https://bibliothek.univie.ac.at/bibliometrie/

https://bibliothek.univie.ac.at/bibliometrie/


Our departmental philosophy

• to stimulate a positive attitude towards 

bibliometrics 

• to support scientists in ‘publish or perish’ 

dilemma: (especially for young scientists)

• to enhance the visibility: the institutional one 

(Rankings & Web presence) as well as the 

individual one (adoption of permanent identifiers, 

help and assistance in the promotion game) 

• To prevent administration from bad use of 

bibliometric practices and incorrect interpretations 

(stimulating informed peer review)



Departmental activities







Benefits of Bibliometrics for Scientists
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• Which are the key players (authors, institutions, countries, etc.) in my 

research field? 

• What are the "hot topics„ and „hot papers“ in my research field (emergence)? 

• What are the citation classics in my research field (knowledge basis)?

• How current are my references (state of the art)?

• How visible are my publications? How can I increase their visibility 

(publication strategies)? 

• How big is the impact of my publications (alert services)?

• How many citations do I need to belong to the „best“ (excellence)? 

• Who are my potential competitors/collaborators? 

• How  does my  research output fare in comparison to my 

competitors/collaborators?

• Who are my potential funders (funding agencies)?



Bibliometric reports for individual scientists

• Interview with researcher  

• Bibliometric analysis of a defined time period (last ten years)

• Discussion of the results with researcher 

• Optional: delineation of hot topic (guided by researcher)

& benchmark with other leading scientists in the same research field





Framework requirements for bibliometric analyses 

and some recommendations

Framework requirements

• Selection of appropriate data sources

• Coverage in data bases

• Differentiation of publication types

• Defined publication & citation windows

Recommendations

• Use several databases (at least 3, “librarian rule”)

• Use also subject-specific databases 

• Citation data sources (WoS, Scopus, etc.)  allow better insight

• Google Scholar as an additional source

• Consideration of the new metrics  (usage metrics & altmetrics) in an 
explorative way

• Use many simple and basic indicators  keep it simple and easy to 
understand!



Bibliometric profile: multidimensional approach
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Bibliometric reports for individual professors

• some professors are being evaluated 5 years after their 

appointment under the terms of their contract

• depending on the discipline the rectorate asks the Bibliometrics 

Department for a bibliometric report 

• Such reports are only complimentary to the professor’s self-

assessments and are always generated and finalised in mutual 

agreement between the Bibliometrics and Publication Strategies 

Department and the professors to be evaluated

• Once finalised these reports are checked by the Quality Assurance 

Department and then forwarded to the rectorate and the peers



Bibliometric reports for faculties

• Periodic and cyclic evaluation of publication output of the 15 faculties and 

3 centres (approx. 4 year cycle)

• „Performance Agreements“ between rectorate and faculty prepared by 

Quality Assurance Department 

• Discussion if and to what degree a bibliometric analysis makes sense

• Analyses based on enhanced data provided by InCites, which has been 

implemented to reflect the actual organisational structure of the Vienna 

University (from faculty to research group)

• Reports are NOT results of evaluation, but a discussion paper presented 

to the dean in advance, to the selected peer in revised form, and to the 

rectorate in revised and annotated form

• Optional: benchmarking via InCites (only possible in certain subject areas 

or categories, however, not on organisational/structural level)



Professorial appointment procedures

• offered service for faculty administration to analyse applications for 

vacant chairs (in collaboration with Quality Assurance department)

• critical discussion about standards and criteria deemed as important 

by faculty

• agreed standards and criteria then applied to analyses of either all 

publications retrieved from database searches and/or provided 

publication lists

Main characteristics:

• Preference of basic instead of composite indicators

• Top counts approach allows for the multi-dimensionality of the 

analyses  taking into account different publication cultures as well as 

different strategic considerations in a flexible way



Example: Tops Counts



Example: 

Candidates 

network







Lessons learned and conclusions: 

“from a nuisance to a valuable asset“

• All researchers and faculties could finally embrace the advantages of a 

thorough bibliometric report. 

• On the other hand we bibliometricians gained insight into many 

interesting aspects of a researcher’s daily routine and learned much 

about discipline-specific publication habits.

• Bibliometric assessment is certainly complex and time-consuming... 

Each researcher and faculty  is unique and has a particular history and 

different skills.  Just as each discipline has a particular publication 

culture. 

• However, it can provoke positive changes on individual or faculty level, 

which in the long run are also beneficial for the institution itself.

The outcome can even be enhanced by policies (affiliation, publication 

strategy, open access  and other policies), which – to come full circle -

take effect at individual and faculty level. 



Lessons learned: Retrospective PAP analyses 

• to refrain from self-reported bibliometric information 

• instead, application guidelines should require the strict assignment of the 

candidate’s publication output to given document types

• application guidelines should encourage and recommend the use of a 

correctly updated personal identifier such as ORCID (or ResearcherID)

• Routine bibliometric analyses provided by experts should become a 

standard in application procedures in order to avoid quick and dirty 

bibliometric practices by peers as well as final decisions based on solely 

subjective criteria and processes



Conclusions & outlook

• Positive feedback from researchers, research managers and peers

• Growing reputation and expertise

• Increasing demand in all services

• Expanding the portfolio of services

• Consolidation of bibliometric services as a permanent task of modern 

scientific libraries 

• Towards a standardisation (cataloguing rules for research 

documentations in order to enable a compound and sharing structure, 

standards for bibliometric approaches & methods, etc.)  

• Modern scientific libraries facing the challenge of the new digital era and 

the upcoming new metrics  to provide adequate new  innovative 

services



Departmental activities



Projects
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• Bibliometrics survey in Austria  (2010-2011)

• e-infrastructures Austria (2014-2015) - Cluster B: Planning and 

implementation of  a „National Survey“ for research data          

(https://www.e-infrastructures.at/)

• OANA – Open Access Network Austria (http://www.oana.at/) Checklist OA-

journals: http://www.oana.at/fileadmin/user_upload/p_oana/oana/OANA-

Checklist-OA-Journals_en.pdf

• Increasing the visibility in the Arts & Humanities (2016-2018) 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.400965

• European Summer School of Scientometrics (esss) 

http://www.scientometrics-school.eu/

• BIPCAL  - journal and platform (University of Regensburg, University of 

Vienna), http://www.bipcal.org

https://www.e-infrastructures.at/
http://www.oana.at/
http://www.oana.at/fileadmin/user_upload/p_oana/oana/OANA-Checklist-OA-Journals_en.pdf
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.400965
http://www.scientometrics-school.eu/
http://www.bipcal.org/


BIPCAL –

new journal & platform
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• e-journal

• Open Access journal

• Quality assurance via peer review

• Free for contributions of all disciplines

• Cooperation: University of Regensburg,    

Bibliometrics & Publication Strategies 

Department / University of Vienna



Thank you for your attention!

Looking forward to seeing you in Berlin 2017!


